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Chapter 1 : Woodruff County Marriage Records Search
Hunting For Bears Genealogy Society collects and maintains large databases of early (predominantly pre ) marriage
records from all fifty states. We are currently processing these records and will have them on line as soon as they are
ready. We do two things with these records: One, we publish.

Marriage Waiting Period Requirement Arkansas: There is no waiting period required in Arkansas. Marriage
license may be issued immediately if the applicants are both age 18 or over. Males age 17 and females age 16
or 17 who are obtaining a marriage license with parental consent must fulfill a waiting period of 5 business
days. Marriage Residency Requirement Arkansas: You do not have to be a resident of Arkansas. Marriage
license can be used anywhere in Arkansas. If you name has changed, you need to bring a certified copy of
your divorce decree. Marriage License Fees Arkansas: Acceptable form of payment is cash. For guidance on
additional methods of payment, please call ahead. Act of created an option for couples in Arkansas to choose a
Covenant Marriage. A man and a woman may contract a Covenant Marriage by declaring their intent to do so
on their Application for Marriage license and executing a Declaration of Intent to contract a Covenant
Marriage. The Application for a marriage license and the Declaration of Intent shall be filed with the official
who issues the marriage license. The Declaration of Intent shall contain the following: A Recitation signed by
both parties. An Affidavit by the parties that they have received authorized counseling emphasizing the nature,
purposes and responsibilities of marriage. The signature of both parties witnessed by a notary. Arkansas does
not allow proxy marriages. Arkansas does not allow cousin marriages. Common Law Marriages Arkansas:
Arkansas does not allow common law marriages. Marriage Blood Test Arkansas: No blood or medical tests
required to get married in Arkansas. Getting a marriage license with your new name on it does not mean your
name has automatically changed. If you need to change your last name, you can use an online marriage name
change kit. Marriage Age Requirements Arkansas: The circuit court judge, after considering all evidence
supplied by the parties, may issue an order directing the clerk to issue a marriage license to the party or parties
under 18 years of age and wishing to marry. In those cases where the female has given birth to a child of the
parties the parties may petition the circuit court for consent to marry. The circuit court judge, after considering
all of the evidence, may issue an order directing the clerk to issue a marriage license to the parties. Justices of
the Peace in Arkansas and any former Justice of the Peace who served at least 2 terms since may solemnize
marriages and must complete the information required in the Certificate of Marriage on the Marriage License.
Ministers must complete the information required in the Certificate of Marriage on the Marriage License. The
minister is not responsible for returning the license after the marriage ceremony. No witnesses are required for
marriages in the State of Arkansas. Expiration Date of Marriage License Arkansas: The marriage license is
valid for sixty 60 days.
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Chapter 2 : Index to Woodruff County Probate Records
Woodruff County Genealogy Records Birth Records, Vital Records, Death Records, Marriage Records, Divorce
Records, Genealogy View Woodruff County genealogy resources, including births, deaths, cemeteries, census, family
history, marriages, obituaries and newspaper articles and photographs.

Embed About the Book Hunting For Bears Genealogy Society collects and maintains large databases of early
predominantly pre marriage records from all fifty states. We are currently processing these records and will
have them on line as soon as they are ready. We do two things with these records: We no longer publish on
microfiche but have a fairly complete inventory of our collection up to Two, surname searches of these large
computer databases have been available to individuals since the late s via the U. Postal Service and now
e-mail. We search our marriage indexes on a state by state basis and provide the results via e-mail or computer
printout. Eighteen states of data were availble for surname searches and were offered for sale on CDs in
conjunction with Automated Archives c. Family Tree Maker c personal genealogy software bundled the H.
The same collection was included in Ancestry. That was the collection, the collection dwarfs it in comparison.
This book is part of that collection. It is maintained in a data base structure to provide the highest information
density. Each marriage is contained in one line. Each party in the union is included in the alphabetical listing.
Using the records in a database format and listing both participants in the alphabetical sort was so unique in
that the U. Government has granted Hunting For Bears a c copyright on the collection in both print and later
electronic and microform format. Oh, the name and logo, Russell, as Nick was called in his youth, loved puns.
The newspaper genealogy column that he began writing in , Hunting Your Forebears, quickly became Hunting
For Bears and the bear and hunter logo was created. When available, record location information such as
county book and page number may be included as well as age, birth or death dates, race, gender and
information about prior marriages.
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Chapter 3 : Marriage Licenses Â» Augusta Â» Woodruff Â» Marriage Laws Â» AR
Many thanks to those who have contributed to the Woodruff County Marriages transcription: Kathy Jones, Sherry
Christmas Hicks, Kathy Edwards. Any additions or corrections to errors are greatly appreciated.

Beckton, wife of John W. Becton, a prominent planter who lives five miles north of town, died very suddenly
on last Wednesday with, as it is supposed, apoplexy. She had been complaining for several days but was
thought to be not seriously sick, and died while sitting up eating her dinner. Deputy Sheriff Bowen, attempted
to arrest him. Bowen died in a few hours. The negro was taken to Clarendon, and lodged in jail. Services were
at 2 p. He leaves his wife, Johnie Harris Chaney. Virginia Williams of West Memphis. The service will be 11
a. Thursday at Friendship Baptist Church, E. Burial will be in Lebanon Cemetery. Viewing will be 9 to 11 a.
Thursday at the church. The Boulding Mortuary Inc. Clark-Johnson was born Jan. She was the daughter of the
late Luther and Lizzie Turner Lawson. Clark-Johnson is survived by two sons, Larry D. Washington of Fort
Raleigh, Kan. Officiating at the service will be the Rev. The Mass of Christian Burial will be 10 a. Friday,
January 15, at St. Friends may call p. Thursday at McGilley Antioch Chapel, where the rosary will be prayed
at 7 p. Collins was born February 18, , in Augusta, AR, and lived in this area since Previously he had lived in
Laredo, MO. He was a member of St. Collins was a veteran of the U. Army and served for three years during
WWII. He worked for the Milwaukee Railroad and retired in after 36 years of service. Henry Republican,
Henry, Ill. Cotney, father-in-law to C. Kellogg of this city, aged 68 years. Cotney, 49, brother of Mrs. Kellogg
of this city and M. Cotney of Saratoga township. The Henry Republican, Henry, Ill. Services will be at 2 p.
She was a Baptist. Born in Woodruff County, Ark. Preceded in death by wife, Jennie E. Duffel of Akron;
brothers, Morris of Searcy, Ark. Funeral service will be Monday, Oct. Calling hours will be Sunday, 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p. Interment at Glendale Cemetery. Schermesser, South Main Street Chapel. Services will be at 9 a.
Burial was 09 May in Hunter, AR. Gaines, the husband of Grace Gaines, also leaves local survivors including
a daughter, Susie Rowland of Memphis. The funeral procession was said to be the most impressing ever
witnessed in this place. He was the wealthiest man in Woodruff county. Hatch, of Woodruff county, are dead.
Hazledine, aged twenty-five years and twenty-two days. Her remains have been taken to her former home at
Battle Creek, Michigan, for interment. The deceased was born at Buffalo, N. She was married to the Hon.
Hazledine December 24, , at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and removed with her husband to Augusta, last autumn â€”
to the home once rendered so cheerful by her presence, now so desolate by her unreturning absence. She was a
Christian woman in the fullest sense. A devoted believer, her faith entered into and directed every act of her
pure and blameless life â€” a life which was the best possible preparation for death. Possessed of the noblest
qualities of mind and heart, modest and unassuming, faithful to every obligation, alive to every good work,
she had won the love and esteem of all who knew her, and her untimely death has caused the deepest sorrow.
To him whose life has been cheered, ennobled, by her companionship, this world can offer no consolation. He
must look to Him who gave, and who hath taken away, for strength to bear his loss. The deepest, most
heartfelt sympathy of his many friends is with him in this the hour of his great affliction. She hath done her
bidding here, Angels dear! Bear her perfect soul above, Seraph of the skies â€” sweet love! Good she was, and
fair in youth; And her mind was seen to soar, And her heart was wed to truth; Take her, then, for evermore â€”
For ever â€” evermore. She has gone to her rest. Night and sorryow, and darkness, have forever passed from
her. Whereas, It hath pleased God in his infinite wisdom, to call from earth to heaven the wife of our beloved
friend William C. Hazledine, who departed this life on the 26th of March, Her sickness was brief, but severe,
and death sudden; but from her godly walk we have no doubt she is reaping the award of a virtuous life where
storms and sorrows can never come. She is gone from among us, and we deeply feel the loss, but we thank
God for the glorious hope of the gospel: That when the stormy sea of life is passed, friends who have loved
shall meet again. Therefore, be it Resolved, That while we murmur not nor rebel against the dispensation of a
kind heavenly parent, we weep in heartfelt sympathy with the afflicted husband in this his sad bereavement;
sorrowing not as those who have no hope, but fully believing that our loss is her eternal gain. Resolved, That a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the Augusta Sentinel and Little Rock Republican, with a request to
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publish. Henson A young man giving his name as J. Henson, and with a letter in his pocket written by his
father, S. Public Ledger, May 25, -transcribed by J. Hattie Halloway, wife of J. Holloway, committed suicide
by taking strychnine last night. Up to one year ago she was one of the brightest and happiest women in all this
country, but since that time she has lost two children, which so affected her that at times she was thought to be
depressed. Moore, of Riverside, was summoned, but too late. She died in great agony, but before dying she
told them that she had done the rash act that she might rejoin her children in heaven. Holloway is in St. The
community is greatly shocked and deeply sympathize with her bereaved husband and family, as she was loved
by all who knew her. Services will be at 10 a. James of Cotton Plant, Ark. He was 85 and she was James,
known as the wealthiest man in Woodruff County, Ark. James were in the same room at the hospital, but they
were separated becaused physicans realised the end was near. Mrs James died at 7 a. James, told that his wife
had died, declared. Jones, aged 60 years. Jones was the oldest pioneer of the region in which he lived, having
settled in Monroe county, where he has resided since He was a farmer by occupation, but was a great hunter
and rafter. He leaves a widow and large family of children. Memorial services will be at 1 p. His Memphis
survivors include a son, Michael L. Kyle, and a sister, Mrs.
Chapter 4 : Woodruff County, Arkansas Genealogy and History
Woodruff County, AR Vital Records. Where can find Woodruff County Birth, marriage, Divorce and Death Records?
Woodruff County vital records can be found at the Arkansas Deptartment of Health has Birth & Death records since
February 1, , Marriage Records since January and Divorce Records since January

Chapter 5 : Woodruff County Marriage Licenses
Woodruff County, AR Birth, Death, Marriage, Divorce Records To obtain a certified copy of a birth record, death record,
marriage record, or divorce record certificate from Woodruff County vital records, you can order them on line, visit
VitalChek.

Chapter 6 : Woodruff County, AR Birth, Death, Marriage, Divorce Records
Arkansas State, County of Woodruff Marriage Records Information Below you will find a collection of offline providers for
Arkansas State County of Woodruff Marriage records, these are both governmental agencies and privately run
organizations.

Chapter 7 : Woodruff County Arkansas Genealogy | Family History Resources
Linkpendium's goal is to index every genealogy, geneology:) family history, family tree, surname, vital records,
biography, or otherwise genealogically-related site on the Internet.

Chapter 8 : Woodruff County, Arkansas Marriage Records
Marriage licenses are issued and recorded in this office. The fee for a marriage license is $ and both parties must be
present with valid ID.

Chapter 9 : Woodruff County, AR Marriage License Office - Marriage Laws
Woodruff County was created November 26, of territory taken from Jackson and St. Francis counties. It was named in
honor of the founder and editor of the Arkansas Gazette, William E. Woodruff.
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